Rip Current Safety

RIP CURRENTS
¡ESCÁPESE DE LA RESACA!

IF CAUGHT IN A RIP CURRENT
SI LO ATRAPA LA RESACA

- Don't fight the current
  No luche contra la corriente
- Swim even with the shore, until current weakens, then swim to shore
  Nada al nivel de la orilla hasta que la resaca se debilite
- If you can't escape, float or tread water
  Si no logra escapar, manténgase a flote y pateando
- If you need help, call or wave for assistance
  Si necesita auxilio, gíre o agite los brazos

Never swim alone - Nunca nade solo

Flash Rip-Risk: Low
Likelihood in South Carolina: Likely

Bar gap Rip-Risk: Med-High
Likelihood in South Carolina: Likely

Cuspate Rip-Risk: Low-Med
Likelihood in South Carolina: Likely

Mega Rip-Risk: Highest
Likelihood in South Carolina: Very Unlikely

Structural rip-Risk: High
Likelihood in South Carolina: Likely